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BURKS SELF 
WHILE IHTOXUTED
t Policy Ch*ractar Again Causes Of­
ficer* Trouble- and Is Put To Sleep 
By Use of Headache Stick.
Prank Jeffries, better known about 
town as'Peg  Heg, filled up on. bad 
liquor last Saturday and started out 
to clean up the town. As a result 
he was landed in Jail after having 
beep felled hy Fred Kenndn, who was 
* a  Special officer on duty since Mar­
shal McLean resigned.
Peg Leg was up only a few weeks 
ago and faced a  fine in mayor's court,
. He has a  long police .record here and 
a t the workhouse where he Was re­
garded as a .bad man, When intoxi­
cated he becomes crazy and puts Up 
a  bad fight. Having this reputation 
the' officers- when ■ they attempt to 
take him usually are compelled. to 
handle him rough. More than • onto 
~ his .dome has felt the downward 
pressure of the headache stick,
Jeffries started his trouble on Ce- 
dar'street near the home of the Edit- 
. «V against whom-he had a  griev­
ance following ,a report of his last 
arrest. There being no one a t borne 
a t the time the fellow vent his spleen 
on the neighborhood and rather than 
put up with his vile language an 
officer was called, *
Peed Kennon had been deputised 
by Mayor McFarland fo r such cases, 
and with .the assistance of Dave Tay­
lor, the Selfstyled had man was taken 
to the jail. Bather than be put in 
Jeffries resisted* and struck Kennon 
a  blow on. the jaw. Under the se- 
ducing influence, of the officer's club 
Jeffries and his' bad whiskey was 
landed in the cell to  await, the t e r ­
mination of what he  might term a  
. “perfect day.**
Dr. J . Q. Stewart, Who -was called, 
to  dress the prisoner's scalp wound 
caused by the'club, found i t  necessary 
to  give medicine to produce sleep 
to -get him- quiet. • , - -
' Jeffries was le ft alone in his cell 
- and- had lighted a cigarette. This with 
' the whiskey, the effect of the officer's' 
club and the medicine sent him over' 
into “rio man's land,” •
About I I  o'clock Mayor McFar­
land, J. W. Johnson and J ,  "W. Boss 
Went to the mayor's office bn" a  bftsi- 
■nes*, mission not thinking of the pm -, 
<£h£r. 'When they entered the'build­
ing they detected smoke and upon 
investigation went to  the jail room. 
..H ere they found the smoke so dense 
they coufd not enter. ' -They discov­
ered that the bedding ip Jeffrie's 
'cell was afire. A call was sent for 
Kennon and the burning bed clothing 
Was carried out. No investigation 
, ‘was made of the prisoner who was 
placed on another bed. He had not 
come from under his heavy sleep 
'and knew nothing of the fife a t the 
'time. The room is not well lighted 
and the men.,did not discover that 
'Jeffries had been, burned.
Early Sabbath morning neighbors 
Were aroused by his cries and Lloyd 
Uonfarr and M. C, Nagley investigat­
ed. They found he had been’badly 
burned and Dr. SteWart was called. 
I t  Was foiind that hie left hand Was 
terribly burned, so much so that the 
fingers were all drawn and the flesh 
from  two burned to the bone, The 
tigh t arm  from the elbow up was 
burned u n til, the blood Was seeping 
out. The lower part of the right arm 
'and hand had swollen until it was 
Useless. The fellow- suffered intense 
pain when, he began to sober and on 
Monday was taken to the St, Eliza­
beth hospital in Dayton,
—— Buy M ORE Bonds -*— *
WILL SELL RESTAURANT.
Mr, and Mrs, G. H. Smith, who 
have conducted the  Cedar Inn will 
retire from business on Saturday, 
Oct. 26 at which time they will sell 
their restaurant fixtures and a large 
amount of household goods,
STOLEN AUTO TIRES
CAUSE AN INVESTIGATION i J T H O F
0 , E. Bradfute had a new auto tire 
stolen from his Ford car last Thurs­
day evening, J . V, T arr had a sim­
ilar experience while his machine had 
been left a t the Murdock garage.
A search warrant was Issued be­
fore Justice Jackson and John Boss 
deputized to search John Jones house.
This was done but nothing could be 
found. . "
I t  was learned that John. Spencer 
had' endeavored to  sell a new tire a t pa te  home a t  1:30 Saturday afternoon, 
the . Murdock garage la'st 'Saturday. Friends may yiew the remains from 
John upon being questioned geve*out 10  to 12, Saturday morning.
•little information until >a. warrant j ________ ' ’
was issued for his a rre s t John 
claimed th a t he found a  new tire  on 
North Main street and sold i t  to 
John Jones. This was denied by 
Jones, The Bradfute tire  is still mis-
j Resources of Ohio state and private 
The tire from the Tarr machine, banks were only $7,OO0jKK) short of
We regret to report the death of our 
esteemed citizen, Mr. John M, Tarbox 
which took place last evening. The 
deceased was in Ms eighty-ninth year 
and lingered several weeks following 
a  paralytic stroke. The funeral will 
he private .and will be held from his
e-awe* • • • • • • • • • • «  * mw • •  a
; OHIO GLEANINGS;
• • » • • • • * • • • * • # * * • • • • » •  a **4.
FARM AND FI
Ohio has 5,000 
operation, against *1; 
2,000 a year age, ■ 
state secretary of 
expects to have Mai 
make a survey to e t  
number.
NOTES.
tractors in 
, ’ more than 
j N, E . Shaw, 
ilture, He 
top reporters 
in  the exact
A farm sale of Cxgaordinary im­
portance is that of T im er and Pauli, 
on Thursday, October**!. This is a 
closing out sale of partnership. stock, 
as Mr, Turner has paarhased a  farm 
and the business m p>t-be closed. 
Horses, fa t Cattle a n #  hogs, as well 
as a  great quantitylof grain and 
some farm implements will be sold.
CEDARVILLE WINS
T
K  \
was purchased from the Murdock, 
garage and could be traced by "the 
number on it. Investigation showed 
that Jones had the tite. He gave 
several excuses as to how he secured 
the, tire, even, claiming that i t  was on 
old one he .had had come time.
the ft.OGOjOOO.ftOO. mark Aug, .31, the 
highest they have ever been, .accords 
tag ' to ". State Bank Superintendent 
Berg. The exact iigute. Was $&93t,« 
003,119, ^  tacrease o l more than 
$20,000,OOP since June 29. , •
Securities Commissioner P. A. 
Tuesday morning . Jones and Spen-| Berry reports that , the operation of
cer were taken before Justice Jack- 
son when a. settlement was made, I t  
i t  said Jones settled with Mr. Brad- 
fute’ for his tire and also made prev­
ious settlement with the Murdock 
garage which had reimbursed Mr. 
Tarr for his loss. Jones also paid 
the costs in  the case.V •" ■ K
Buy lIberty Oonds^ -----
OSCAR SATTERFIELD SAYS. 
—HE HAS NO 
POLICE ASPIRATIONS
Published reports of a  recent ar­
rest of a  bad character here, which 
required the assistance of an extra 
official,' Credited Oscar Satterfield as 
the second man who-had part in the 
heavy work.
Oscar has now risen to a  point of 
order and says tha t .the duties of 
a  'policeman are ' fa r  from his 
thoughts and that if  a  man by his 
name -took part in the' arrest, i t  was 
not him but his “double” if there be 
on?.
Oscar's' greatest concern Is that 
the draft board may learn of his 
reputation, as “pojjpeman” and he yet 
be subject to the draft. Fearing that' 
Ms age might not keep him out he 
wants no credit- that might prove* Ms 
Physical ability to fight the Kaiser, 
Nevertheless i f  he -has to ^3*e*r 
will do his part, hut he  says he" has 
two bosom companions, George 
Shrpades and- Hugh Stormont, will 
also have to. don the uniform, and 
that they cannot longer fake on theix* 
ages.
------B uy M ORE B o n d s -------
GASLESS SUNDAY'S, YES-NO.
One day you read tha t we have 
lad our last gasless Sunday, the next 
that the ban will never be lifted this 
fall. Nothing authentic has yet been 
given the public by Washington au­
thorities* The original order was for 
twelve Sundays, which' would run in­
to bad- weather. - Thosffwho seem to 
know something of the gasoline sit­
uation say the ban will not be lifted 
before that time. The automobile 
clubs have been endeavoring to urge 
the department, to adopt the card 
system for each auto owner but “Of­
ficial Washington” is hard to  move.
■—~<  Buy Liberty 66hds~>——
OYSTERS WILL BE SCARCE.
W® are  to have few oysters this 
winter, if reports from the East are 
true. I t  is said that most of the 
great oyster beds are located near 
cities that have ship building yards 
and that men who have fo r years 
gathered the oysters have taken up 
this work and gone to the companies 
building government ships. The 
Wages of the sMp builders is from 
$10 to $12 a  day, which is more than 
the oyster companies can pay.
{{VoR maybe tod 
* young or too 
old to go to war, 
but your dollars 
are not. Enlist 
them now-in the 
Fourth L i be r ty  
Loan and let them 
fight for you.”
—Frank B. fall!* at 
Cincinnati on tha Open* 
tag day of tha Liberty 
'Loan' drlvo.
the blue sky law has been very .suc­
cessful during the past year; satisfy­
ing prom oters of legitimate enter­
prises and putting a Btop to promo­
tion of millions of dollars, of swin­
dling schemes,*
George 1*. Corbett, S3,. New Phila­
delphia, died from injuries received 
in a  wreck. '•
National dairy show lias been 
opened at Columbus with a  large 
number of exhibits- „
Because further investigation of 
their crime hy the state board . of 
clemency is desirable, Governor Cox 
reprieved -until Dec. 6 George ■ W.v 
Baker and Paolino P&nattoni. Ports­
mouth murderers, sentenced to  die a t 
the penitentiary.
Large oil derrick on, the New York 
Coal company land near Shawnee 
burned to the ground, together with 
the power house and several other 
small buildings,
- Riley Shue of Dayton, right guard 
on Miami university .football team, 
died of pneumonia;
War work in four Columbus plants' 
is being delayed by a  strike of ma­
chinists for an  eight-hour day,
Rev. O. T, Swigert of Morral was 
elected" president and Rev- Mr. Bagby 
of Delaware, secretary-treasurer of 
the Marion. Baptist ministerial con­
ference a t  Prospect.
■ Ohio - Communities' unable to cope 
Jk»  4njln)ta^,;#pC#i«»le 
furnished emergency, medical and. 
nursing relief - through the United. 
States public health service. Gov­
ernor Cox and state health officials 
Issued statements to the public, in 
which they urge'd vigilance, but not 
hysteria, in  coping with the epidemic.
Rev; R, Lohn leaves the Methodist 
Episcopal church at Lakeside for 'a 
pastorate a t Warsaw. Rtv. H. B. 
Allen of Warsaw goes to Port Clin­
ton.
Rejected when he tried to enlist at 
Youngstown, J. Howard Lloyd Joined 
the Canadian forces and was killed 
in action. '
Thirty doctors . and nurses were 
sent from Canton, to fight influenza 
a t  Camp Taylor, Ky,_
Robert David, 8, Xenia, was acci­
dentally shot in the head by-a play­
mate and may die. •
Three children,’ two hoys, 6 and 5 
years old. and a girl, 7, the children 
of Joseph Brozd, are dead at Wind­
sor; Ashtabula county, as the result 
of eating toadstools. Three other 
younger children and their mother 
were made seriously ill,
Chlllicothe board of health ordered 
all schools, churches,’ lodges, clubs 
and movies closed following reports 
of 100 cases of what, physicians diag­
nosed as influehza In that city.
Strike of 60 plumbera and steam 
fitters -d the government nitrates 
plant a t Toledo threatens to tie up 
all work at the institution. The men 
demand a  wage increase.
In State Auditor Donahey's family 
of 12, Mrs, Dottahey is the only one 
not suffering with Influenza, It is 
said.
With the program completed, the 
state convention of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance association, 
scheduled-for Oct. 15-18 at Cincinnati, 
has been postponed on account of the 
influenza epidemic.
Twenty-five houses will be built by 
the Bucyrus Builders company, 
backed by Bucyrus Manufacturers’ 
association, for the Ohio Steel Foun­
dry and Machine company.
Miss Lilali Miller resigned as head 
of the Sandusky Girl Scout troop, 
With only a few deaths out of 3;000 
cases of influenza in Fayette oounty, 
the epidemic is on'the wane.
Mrs, Henry S. Willard, Jr., 35, wife 
of one of the owners of the Milton 
iron furnaces a t Wellston, died of 
influenza. '
Private Ambres Sandrbwsko has 
been found guilty at Camp Sherman 
of willfully disobeying orders ahd 
sentenced to five years in the United 
States disciplinary barracks a t Fort 
Leavenworth, Kan. Private Hiram 
C, Mayne was found guilty of deser­
tion and sentenced to eight years in 
Fort Leavenworth.
Because of the spread of influenza 
In Ohio, four llberty loan meetings at 
which Governor Cox was to speak 
this week have been called off. The 
dates a t Hillsboro, Greenfield, Colum­
bus Grove and Kenton ‘will not be 
filled,.
Foreclosure of a mortgage of the 
New York Trust company of New 
York *hd sale of the property of the 
Cincinnati, Findlay and Fort Wayne 
Railway company was ordered by 
Federal Judge Hollister a t Cincin­
nati. The snto is to bo held on the 
premises of the cbmpany at Findlay, 
on or about Nov-15.
We notice of late 
ers in having public 
advertise whether . 
been immuned or note 
have heard of a  f t  
purchase .a hog b< 
immuned. If  ia the 
against ill health, and 
’pulsory. . 'r
many farm* 
are free to 
hogs have 
|We never, yet 
■ refusing to 
i t  had been 
st insurance 
muld be com-
Thct estimated 
rye in this state is ', 
ejs per acre. Spring^, 
was 2L.5; oats 44. h\mv 
while winter .wheat fR,] 
bushels per acre.
ge yield of 
i a t 17 bush- 
heat average 
els' per acre, 
I placed at 19
£
Farmers just a t: tins time are 
watching the hog mh&et which has 
declined for several % ys back. An 
interesting story ia to tf us by a  large 
buyer o f dressed snoot, relative to 
this decline- For, seVjsral weeks the 
Chicago packing hou^q crowd forced 
the market to  a  ti6W record price, 
knowing tha t their contracts with the 
government would., expire soon- I t 
would then be an easy-m atter to 
force the price up on the government 
which was the largest buyer, owing 
to , the shipments abroad for the sol­
diers, But the government refused 
to buy on the high market and in- 
} formed the packers that ithey alone 
were responsible far" the inflated 
price and tha t unless,'contracts were 
renewed on the old basis the plants 
would be taken oven The packers 
were also told not,do force the mar­
ket lower than fiftjl eents a t any 
one time until the' eta $15.50 level 
was reached upon which the old con­
tract whs based. Today we see hogs 
'near thfe price and t&  claim is  that 
it will hot be any higher, for the 
packer* realize there2fe.no. chance of 
changing the govertamtat price. Cat­
tle prices will lifca^sfey  up as the 
government will j o t ,  .take anything 
nnder.600 '  *
about as muciT team, sis the heavier 
beef. I t is said that the finest grade 
of beef is being dressed for the army : 
and navy, and nothing else wilt pass 
inspection. For this reason the sec­
ond grade is found In the retell mar­
kets. ' \ ■ ,
. , k- Clemans, who recently
bought the McMillan farm of 140 
acres on the Columbus pike and sold 
it  to Urbana parties again sold the 
farai this week to Mr. James A. Mc­
Millan. . They had ' purchased the 
property owned by Miss Anna Brad­
fute on Cedar street and had ex­
pected to move to town this fall but 
Will remain on the farm.
------Buy MORE B onds-------
——-  Buy MORE Btirtds------
,  O R D IN A N C E  N O . »7.
An ordinance to Issue .certificates of 
indebtedness of the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio, In the Sum of Twenty-Eight Hun­
dred and Twenty-Five ($2(25), In antici­
pation of the General Revenue Fund, for 
the purpose of meeting-a deficiency la th e  
Public Safety Fund, said deficiency being 
due to the necessary purchase of certain 
fire lighting equipment,
BE IT ORDAINED BV THE COUNCIL 
OF THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, 
STATE OF OHIO:
Section 1. That It be and; hereby la- 
determined by the said Council of the 
said Village of Cedarville, Ohio, to borrow 
money and isshe certificates of indebted­
ness therefor, In anticipation of the Gen­
eral Revenue Fund of-.sald village, in 
the sum of Twenty-Eight Hundred and 
Twenty-Five Dollars .($28*6.00), and for 
the purpose of meeting a. deficiency In the 
Public Safety Fund of said Village, said 
deficiency being -due to the necessary 
purehaso of certain fire fighting equip­
ment heretofore purchased by said Vil­
lage, in order to prevent if possible fur­
ther disastrous fires in said Village, said 
purchase having been determined by 
Council to be necessary for the- Public 
Safety of said Village. . ;
Section 2. Said certificates of Indebted­
ness shall be Five (5) in number, num­
bers One (1) to Four (4) inclusive, being 
In the sum of Five Hundred Dollar* 
($500.00) each, Ahd. number Five (S) being 
In the sum of Eight Hundred and Twta- 
ty-Flve Dollars ($825.00). Said certifi­
cates of indebtedness shall be dated, shall 
hear internet a t  the rata  of .six ■($) per 
cent, per annum, payable semi-annually, 
shall be payable a t the office of the Clerk 
of the said Village of Cedarvllle, Ohio, 
and shall be.due in Six (6) Months after 
their date. , u . , „ , . . . . . .Section 9. The Mayor and Village Clerk are, hereby authorized and directed to )s-
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiHimimiimimimiiiBiimr
I LOOK! I* Am*
S ' £=
[C a s h  a n d  C a r r y  |
.Cedarville townaMp has the honor 
of being the first in the county to 
teach its quota o£ the Fourth' Liberty 
Bond issue. Last Friday Chairman 
O, L, Smith announced that we had 
reached- $100,000 wihle our quote was 
hut $97’S0p.
,Yhe count; 
and Jud{ 
to repoi
the campaign Saturday - night. The 
quota for tee county is $850,000.
Mflk, dozen ca n s............................................. .. .60c
DelmonteLemon Cling Peaches per doz, cans..,$4.00
Crisco per lb , .............. ........................ ^. .  * . . .  .30c
Teco Pan Cake Flour 3 P k g s,... ......................29c
A New Supply of Mother’s 
Aluminum Oats
A -5
i  m
500 GREENE COUNTY BOYS
NOW IN FRANCE
:The' Greene County Draft Board 
h is  given out information that this 
county .now has 50.0 ,boys in. France 
in the service of their country. -The 
b6ys abroad will get many remem­
brances for Christmas this, year and 
the govern, aent. is urging prepara­
tion now. Transportation and dis­
tribution to  two million. soldiers is 
quite a  task  and for ibis xteson tee  
lim it for any soldier is three , pounds.
----- Buy MORE Bonds*—
WINNING THE GOAL.
fW. W. Troale Grocery Co. j
C ed a rv ille , O h io  j§
iiiimiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiimT
trive one o r more ,(to this fund and* 
thereby advance the 'cause of your 
College and the Kingdom of Christ 
ah well as - that of your country?
Give your ’ contribution payable to 
Cedarville" College to the under­
signed. )
Yours sincerely,
W. B. McChesney.
:f----- -Buy M ORE B onds------
B u Y l i B E m v P o n d s > — - - -  . 
AWAY FROM SICK.
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiilHiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiititiifti
[Liberty Piitiip Shop!
(■
..ThishSmet, 
Imps out rain 
kaepsoutdir"'
A few 'weeks ago I  asked the 
friends of the College through the 
'Herald for 40 scholarships o f $40 
each fo r Cedarville College for the 
cbming year* A t this date I  have 
received 25 scholarships, mpre than 
hjalf of the number needed. There, 
are just 151 mote to  be raised. Will 
,ybu give one of these? 1
, Remember, too, that every Liberty 
Bond given the College or W ar Sav­
ings Stamps goes into ten fund fo r 
opr Bible chair. . Four persons Rave 
contributed $750 in Liberty Bonds.
rt- -  - • ’ "* T ”—•*“  Bond tela _  . „ .
0 ff Call be used on any old tower. Also agents for.
milt ^!?«!**' > .BV
lyers
E pumps.
. Unless it  is absolutely necessary 
ekeryone is urged to stay away from 
those who .have the influenza. Much 
of this disease is spread in ‘this way 
ahd as proof that it  is contagious 
notice the number of cases contracted 
by those who have waited upon the 
sick. Unless you have a  strong con­
stitution you owe i t - to  yourself to 
guard against such exposure.
—— * Buy M ORE Bonds ——
DEPUTY CLERK DEAD.
Charles A. Davis, deputy clerk of 
court, died Sabbath and was buried 
item  the home of Mr, and Mrs. J. 
P. Chew in Xenia, Tuesday after­
noon. Mr. Davis has been suffering 
with a  complication of diseases for 
several months. He served for sev­
eral years as deputy Probate ^udge 
Under Judge Marcus Shoup and later 
under Judge Charles Howard. Mr. 
Davis was an efficient county official 
find had a host of friends, '
W.J. DAILEY I
NW'-. I • ' . ' . J g  ■
TiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiminiifF
No Needles to Change
Flays Any Record _
Be 8ure>to see aadjhear the|machiQe be­
fore miking a ‘purchase. Machine glad- 
ly neat on Approval.
Galloway & Cherry
II E .  Main S t . ,  X a n ia , O .
T Y R  O U R  JOB PR IN TIN G
porate seal of the said Village of COfisr- 
vllle, Ohio,
Section i .  That the fund* derived from 
the Issuance ahd sale of wild certificate* 
of indebtedness; shall bn placed by the 
Village Clerk to the credit of the Public 
safety Fund of said village, and shall be 
used for the purpose of meeting said de­
ficiency in Said fund as aforesaid.
Section 5, This, ordinance shall take 
effect and be in force from after the ear­
liest period allowed by law. , '
Passed this 7th day of October, 1918.
d . h . McFa r l a n d , 
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, ■
(SEAL) . _  u 
Attest: J  W. JOHNSON.
Clerk of the Village Of Cedarville, Ohld.
N O T IC E .
To the Elector* of the Village of CMar- 
vllle, Ohio: , ^ .>>■
The electors of the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio, are hereby notified that a t the Gen­
eral Election, to, be held Tuesday, Novem-. 
her 5, 1919, i t  the usual voting piAoe in 
said village, or suon other pt&c* as may 
be hereafter designated according,to law, 
for the holding of «aid General Election, 
and during the hours on said day tha t 
said election polls shall ba Open aa re­
quired by law, there will be submitted to 
said electors the question of an additional 
Annual tax levy of two (2) min*, for a  
period of fiv* (*) year*, beginning Jan­
uary 1, 1919, for the purpose of creating 
a fund, from whtch to pny the expense Of 
light In* hy electricity,' the streets of the 
csnlrt Village of Cedarville, Chin,
>T. W . JOHNSON,
Clerk of th* Village of CedarvURr, Ohio.
A Message of Special Importance 
to Every Man and Boy
T Y / U C M  you buy clothe* «te that they’re good—worth the price. Rcmemher W  O J C L iN  clothe* can be priced high »nd yet not good enough quality for the price, ' 
These are times when a store** popularity for squareness is the safest place to  
trade guess none standi higher in Dayton then this store. W het do
-you think about it?
THE S U R P R I S E  S T O R E
E . C . H I L B .
Store Clo... 6 P. M. S*turd*y,.
D A Y T O N , O H IO 20-3 0 E . T M r d lk
W tfahri $ , Ik f), OteoH SfcMftpS
M
. ........... . mm m m m
Public Sale!
-O F -
Restaurant and Hotel Equipment
Saturday, Oct. 26,1918
Commencing at 1 O’clock P. M»» the following 
■a . property:
Restaurant fixtures, chairs, tables, linoleum, 
lunch stools, 6 iron beds, springs, mattress­
es, single bed, springs and mattress, pillows, 
comforts, wash stands, carpets, rugs,., 
mirrors, pictures, cooking utensils, awnings, 
china closet, gas stoves and many other 
articles not mentioned, :
Terms Made Known on Day of Sale
G. !H. & Rosa M. Smith
Main Street, CEDARVILLE, OHIO
The Cedarville Herald I ukifoim wrEMATioaiL
KARLH BULL * » E d ito r
sassesefiBesoaec
Entered a t  fctiu Point-Offlw*, Cedar- 
vtlle, October 81, 1887, as caaond
class m atter.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1818
111 health is costly, therefore/keep 
■well.
After all the influenza Is lust oldsr • ■ - ■ - ■- *
try
fa hioned^rlp that swept this coun-
Turkey and Austria show signs of 
sickening on the so-called German 
kultur,
No one probably knows just -what 
president Wilson will demand of 
Germany. Evidently the public will 
demand unconditional surrender and 
be satisfied with nothing else.- .
Ex-President Taft will address the 
“Win the War for Permanent Peace" 
convention to be held in Columbus. 
October 24. Gov. Cox has asked the 
county chairman to appoint delegates 
to the convention.
. Cedarville township was the first 
in the county to oversubscribe .her 
quota, to the Fourth Liberty Loan 
This township has never fallen down 
yet on patriotic demands.- ' Neither 
did she i n , the 6Q's,
Building operations have been Hm 
ited,- we are told what to eat and 
what to wear; must observe the gas- 
less Sunday; but the powers in Wash­
ington have yet said nothing about 
fixing the price on cotton as was 
done on wool and wheat.
FINNEY’S
JERSEY SALE
The people of this country did not 
start the war but were forced in to 
protect the -freedom of the world. 
Now that we are in and our strength 
has been felt let not peace talk de­
viate us from our intended course of 
settling something a brute started
i Punishment f«r wrong doing can 
he as severe ,at one’s own hand as 
from some one else. The fact that 
a  common1 police character must suf 
fer intense pain due to his own de 
pravity cannot deserve the sympa 
thetic support of a liny abiding peo­
ple. Man may be defied as well as 
;the law of the land but the elements 
never. ■ . ' '
A. E. RICHARDS, Druggist
Local Representative For The Edward Wren Co.
Have on Display A Complete Line of
COLUMBIA GRAFANOLAS
And The Celebrated
CHENEY PHONOGRAPHS
^ hs Star Spangled Banner’*
The American dJation^l Anthem was tamponed 
byFranch Scott ICav, wh’ta a captive on a British 
man-a’-wij;v September, 1314,-at the time o f the 
.  bombardment o f Fort McHenry (near Baltimore), 
by the British •
rHE Cheney ptays our N ational Anthem with soul-stirring spirit and power. Its music sets the heart aglow 
with patriotic fervor.
Hear America’s war songs, new and old, 
played by this peerless instrument. The 
spirit of victory rings through ‘the 
music.
Every home should have the inspiration 
and cheer o f good music.
The Cheney’s beauty of tone and power 
of expression lend a new* charm to your 
.old favorites,
The exquisite art of Cheney cabinet 
work commands universal admiration.
Six period models
The Edward Wren 
Company
SPRINGFIELD'S LARGEST STORE
SMrSOTL
Lesson
WT BBT, P. B,i F1TZWATEB, D. D.»
Twiehar ot Staxlhih B1W* la th* Moody
Bibl« Iostltuto ot Chlcuga.)
(Copyright, N*w*P*P«
LESSON FOR OGTOBER 20
ABRAHAM GIVING ISAAC TO GOD.
MJSSON TEXT—Gene»l» 23:1-11
GOLDEN TEXT—I will grfvo him unto 
the .Lord all*, the dgy* ot hie Ilf..—I Sam­
uel 1:11.
DEVOTIONAL BEADING—Luke H:J8-
JS,
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR 
TEACHERS—Oeneele JM-H
1.' Abfeham Tested (w . 1, 2),
God does not tempt men to sin 
(James 1;XS), but be subjects them to  
rigid tests to prove them*. In the treat­
ment of Abraham we have a supreme 
example, God'tested Abraham, not 
Lot. Sodom tested Lot, God tests 
the man who Is proof against the testa 
of Sodom. God bad promised Abra­
ham an heir through whom blessings 
were- to come to the world. For many 
years his faith was\sorely tried In wait­
ing for Its fulfillment At length, his 
heart rejoiced In the realization of 
thi|t hope. In the lad In the patri­
arch's tent were wrapped Abraham's 
hopes of" the future when his seed 
should be as the stars for multitude. 
Bis was no ordinary expectation. The 
human affections and hopes were, no 
doubt: Included jjbut a new nation was 
to  spring from him, and Isaac was the 
sole link making the connection. Then, 
too, he saw the coming Redeemer, for 
"Abraham saw my day and was glad" 
(John 8:56). I t  Is only as we-thus 
see all that Isaac meant to his fa­
ther and God's purpose for the future 
of the world, that we really can appre­
ciate the crucial Jest that came' to 
Abraham. A test in some sense sim­
ilar comes to many Christian fathers 
and mothers. God Is calling for sons 
’and daughters to he offered on the al­
tar of his service. The test is some­
thing terrific, as some who have given 
Up sons and daughters for the mission 
field can testify. I t  is only as God is 
known to be almighty (Genesis 17:1) 
shall ability be given, to give them np.
il. Abraham Standing the Test (w.
2-10).
1. On the way (w . 8, 4). Abraham 
promptly obeyed. There was neither 
hesitancy nor arguing, God had is­
sued the command. At hts call Abra­
ham said: "Here am I" (V. 1). .He 
could not say "No” to God. -In the* 
ordinary affairs of life we call a man 
Weak wlio cannot say "No," who has 
no-will of his own f  but the man who 
could not say "No" to God, we ..count 
strong. Early in the morning he .was 
on the way to the place of which God 
had told him. All .who really believe 
in God will yield themselves to him 
without question, reserve, or shrinking. 
Anything short of this Is not consecra­
tion. We should not stop to ask how 
of why. I t  Is enough to know that God 
has spoken.
.. % "Abide ye here" (v. 5). This test­
ing experience was too sacred for hu­
man eyes to gaze upon. How like 
this the words of Jesus In Gethsem- 
ane: “Tarry ye here." Human sympa­
thy Is sweet, and Is to be prized, but 
we need to be alone lb times of great 
testing. There are times when hu­
man sympathy hinders us from doing 
our duty. When Abraham said; "Wo 
will come down again - to you,"' ho 
spoke sincerely, for he believed that 
God would give him Isaac- back from 
the dead (Hob. 11:10).
3. Isaac' bearing the wood upon 
which he is to be offered (w . 6, 7), 
This reminds us of Christ bearing the 
cross on the way to Calvary, Isaac must 
have been now a young man. .He did 
not'resist or cry out, but graciously 
submitted, showing that he is making 
a willing sacrifice, <*
, 4. The angel of the Lord calls (vr, 
8-12). At the critical moment when 
* Abraham's hand had lifted the gleam­
ing blade to make real the offering, 
God Interfered. God did not want hu­
man sacrifice as a burnt offering, but 
he wanted Abraham to give up to him. 
his best, the surrender of hts will 
to him. God Is always pleased with 
submissive obedience. "To obey Is 
better than sacrifice." Many times 
We are face to face with the test of 
giving np our fondest hopes and pur­
poses, bat when we have met the test 
as Abraham did, we get back our offer­
ing or greater things Instead, • 
1(1. God Will Provide Himself ■ 
Lamb (w , 18, 14).
Just behind Abraham was a  ram 
caught in a  thicket by bis horns. Him 
Abraham offered Instead of his son. 
In the words "God will provide himself 
a lamb (v. 8) we have the whole plan 
of" redemption outlined. God has pro­
vided the costly sacrifice of bis Son to 
satisfy himself.
He who has no taste for order win 
be often wrong in bis judgment and 
seldom considerate, or conscientious In 
Ms actions.—Lavater..
Value of tbs Bible.
The Bible Is to us what the star was 
to the wise men; but If we spend all 
our time in gazing upon it, observing 
Its motions, and admiring Its splendor 
and are not led to Christ by it, the use 
of It will be lost to uh.—T. Adams.
Truths From on High,
All human discoveries seem to be' 
made only for the purpose of confirm­
ing more and more strongly the truths 
that come from on high and are con­
tained In the sacred writings.—Her* 
•CheL
The best price for your eggs trill 
be paid a t Nagley's,
------OiHiB7CTdNfe:>------
C A S T O R  IA
For Infanta and Children
In H i #  For Over 30 Years
Always bears 
the
Signature of
Best developing and printing done by 
Clarke Nagley. Leave film* at Nagley’s 
grocery.
Leave laundry at, Richards' Drug 
Store on Wednesdays. It will be de­
livered but not called for .during school 
months, - HAROLD MYERS, Agent 
for both laundries,
Among other good coffees we have 
a fresh shipment of Bed Bird a t Nag­
ley's.
.Ask for Ballard's Pancake and 
Buckwheat flour at Nagley's.
A Theater In Java. .
Java Is an Island dimly reminiscent 
to the Occidental mind of coffee and of 
brown, scantily clad natives. These 
are memories of the Java of our school I 
hooks. The books rarely get far enough 1 
away from the business at hand to 
elaborate on the theaters of Java, 
which, the natives can tell you, are 
far more Interesting than coffee plan­
tations. Tim Javanese so enjoy the 
wandering theaters of their land that 
they will walk miles to see one of their 
epics or folk tales, produced either by 
puppets or by real players. Wherever 
the manager sots up his stage and 
properties there is the jabbering Jav­
anese crowd, eager for evening and the 
prospective treat
Combined Effor t.
The great artist who paints a pic­
ture which compels the admiration of 
the world does not da so with one 
sweep of the brush In one moment of 
Inspiration. The great masterpiece 
Is tlje product of thousands of strokes 
of the brush, of Infinitesimal bits of 
pigment put on the canvus layer after 
layer, each done with consummate art. 
Every'tiny bit of p,alnf, every swift 
stroke does 'ts t}ny part toward wluit 
becomes at.last, a marvel of ages. So 
must we .wori'-,. stroke by stroke, a bit 
here and a bit there, until our master­
piece 1ms been completed.
Fevers'© Action.
“One’s dim Is everything,” remarks 
a moralist. Don't know about that. 
Many a mah has gone to the bad-trying 
to be a good fellow.—Boston Tran- 
acrlpt.
DR. O. P. ELIAS . 
DENTIST^
«■ < 
Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarville, 0.
# -
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law 
XENIA, OHIO.
Office over Galloway & Cherry.
S C H E L D T 'S
Here’s Your Chance
To buy Potatoes. Look at the quality and
the price will move them fast. d» g* Q  
Par peck - ......... .................45c J p  9J j 0
Per bushel . . . . . . . * ft » t I * M 9 * f ■ * * * *
Plenty of Apples
The demand for apples is great but a now ship- 
ment just arrived will keep everybody supplied. 
Solid, fine apples. PRICED RIGHT. ,
B eans ^ “ V^ edii2K c
/ ^ A r r r r  Schm idt’s B lend
L / ilr r rh  ws fine. steel cut
V V i  K  * 4 * 4  Per p o u n d .............. 17c
Plenty of, Cabbage for Sauer K- aut
A P U R l .Y O O I 5 \
i\N o  Ic e  o r  W a te r touches \  
\ \ & t U S H U ? T  O Y S T fc U M  
A N o  C h em ica l P re se rva tive  \ 
\ u s c d , 1
J  N a tu r a l T ln v o r.Y w s h n e s s l 
\\G duality om W BUpj
O y s t e r s
Cool Days Suggest 
Oysters. Have you 
Tried Them.
P lum p,ju icy Fresh 0 , ’sters  
from  Am erica’s , best b e d s , 
that greatest of all, m ost  
nutritious sea  food.
H. E. Schmidt & Co.
X E N IA , 0 ^ 1 0
U. 3. JPo’tJ A LuiuUcriVfcion License, GL -45,473.
T R Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
TWynerwiMirfH -'
iSPRINGFIELD’S LEADING AU1  
' ACCESSORY and SUPPLY ST©
. '■ * J• -* •..***• . :1
The Busiest Auto Accessory Store In Springfield
NON-SKID
Guaranteed
#  • TIRES 3,SOD Miles
3 2 * 4
3 5 x 4 1- • • « • * • t
REGULAR PRICE SALE PRICE GREY RED
_____ $ 1 6 . 3 0 $ 1 3 . 0 0 $ 2 . 3 5 $ 2 . 7 0
1 7 . 0 0 2 3 3 3 . 3 0
. . . .  2 4 . 7 5 2 0 1 3 0 3 . 1 0 3 . 4 5
2 7 . 0 0 3 . 8 3 4 . 2 0
2 7 . 8 0 - 3 . 8 S 4 . 4 0
_____ 3 4 . 8 0 2 3 . 0 0 4 , 0 5 4 . 5 0
. . . .  3 5 . 4 0 2 9 . 0 0 4 . 1 5 4 . 6 5
_____ 4 9 , 0 3 4 1 . 0 0 5 . 2 0 5 . 8 0
All Other Sizes fn Proportion
For-t Hrt.ligtojs !*>!»« and 191/ «*)/| 7 f  
models, ro^. price $3000. Sale.. J d Hydrometers, ■ regular price $1.00.Sa,e i>,ice ........................................OaC
Stewart Sjmedonu'tcT, rcguU.r £>$ Tie 
price* $12.00 Salt* price ____ . . . .  y U i l u K. VV, Switch Lock, regular ‘ fl»n f|7  {ifioc S3.r0. Sale price.................
C H A M P IO N  P L U G S  ............ ' -
Sold the World o w  at ’/ f c  Out salt p t i tc ..................................................... * 1 * 0  C
i . PIERSON
105 JSAST J ll6 i l  ST. ■
!
I ilf )r 5
J
%
i)
% . VirA 1 i t t lA 6ur„ -------
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i FOR PUH-IC
eating plages
m m
rTf* C* «*►«*»■
BEFORE YOU fAT EFFECTIVE
REM THE RULESOCTOBER gl,
TH I UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION has leeued ths fsllswlna Ositsral Ordsrt, effective Pot. 21 In «U Pub- 
lls Eating Flee**, Patrons SHOULD, proprietor* MUST, know 
ths Rulee, and llvs up t# tSom. By ao doing w* will bs help.
to food tho ample# »*wi *0£ alliae In Europe, who must have 
from ua MVsntsen and a Half million tons of food this year.
0H>N®RAL QRP*R J. Ms VvW* 
•aUag-Blae# (ball csrvs or permit to 
®* asrrod any bread or other bakery 
. predpot which doss not contain at 
P M t N  per cent »{ wheat flour sub- 
stitfcLee, nor shall it serve or penult 
to be served more than i  ounces ot 
WMa bffhA, known as Victory Bread, 
er if  no Victory Bread la served, more 
thap 4 ounces of other breads (such 
as eons bread, muffin*, Boston brown 
bread, etc.). Sandwiches, n r bread 
served at boarding camps, and. rye 
bread containing 60 per dent or more 
of pare rye flour, are excepted.
CNBNBRAI' ORDER 2. No public 
•etlnS-Place shall serve or permit to 
bp-served bread or toast as a  garni' 
ture or under meat., '
GENERAL ORDER 3. No .public 
eating'plaoe shall allow any bread to 
be brought to the table until after 
the -first course is served.
GENERAL, ORDER 4. N o. public 
eating-place Bhall serve, or permit to 
be served to one patron at any. one 
maal more than one kind of meat, 
For the purpose of this rule meat 
shall be considered as Including heel, 
mutton, pork, poultry and any by­
products, thereof.
GENERAL ORDER 6. No public 
eating-place shall serve or permit to 
be served any, bacon as a garniture,
GENERAL ORDER 6. No public 
e»thjg-place shall serve or permit to 
be Served to any one person at .any 
•ne me'flil more than one-half ounce1 
of .butter.
GENERAL ORDER 7, No public 
eating-place. shall serve or permit to 
he served to any one person at any
.
one meal more than one-half ounce 
Of Cheddar, commonly called Ameri­
can cheese.
GENERAL ORDER *. No public 
eating-place shall use or permit the 
use of the sugar bowl on the table or 
lunch counter. Nor shall any public 
eating-place serve sugar or permit It 
to be served unless the guest so re- 
Quests, and in no event shall the 
amount served to spy pno person a t 
any one meal exceed one teaspoonful 
or its equivalent.
GENERAL ORDER », No public 
eating-place shall use or permit, the 
use of an amount of sugar In excess 
of two pounds for eveTy ninety meals 
seryed,Including all uses of sugar on' 
the table and in cooking, excepting 
such sugar as may be allotted by the 
Federal Food Administrators to hotels 
holding a bakery license. No sugar 
allotted for this special baking pur- 
poie shall be used for any other pur­
pose.
GENERAL ORDER 10, No public 
eating-place shall bum any food or 
permit liny food to be burned and all 
wasfa shall be saved to feed animals 
or reduced to obtain fats,
GENERAL ORDER 11. No public 
eating-place shall display- or permit 
to he displayed food^on its premises 
in any such manner as-may -cause Its 
deterioration so that It can not be 
used for human consumption.
GENERAL ORDER 12. *No public 
eating-place shall serve or permit to 
be served what is- known-as double, 
xreaia or cream de.luxe; and In ahy 
event, no cream containing over 20 
per cent of butter fa t shall be served.
A NATION'S STRENGTH 
IS IN ITS FOOD SUPPLY
PRODUCE MORE!
EAT LESS! WASTE NOTHING!
AMERICA MUST FEED 120,000,000 ALLIES
$810,000 FOR GREENE COUNTY
' “ • » “ •$* * , * • , - • k 
. This is the amount the government allows- Greeiie 
County to exchange for bonds free from taxation 
and onwhich the government will pay 4 M $  interest 
the best investment in the world. The govern- 
! ment needs the money to win this war for us.
.W ill Greene. County .do her part? T say she will 
0I4 Greene County will do-what the President of 
the y .  S. wants us to do over subscribe our share. 
Don't wait do it now.
Yours for-success of the Fourth Liberty Loan 
and the honor of Greene County.
X E N IA , OHIO
GIVE YOURCAR A NEW 
FINISH'DO IT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS 
____ OF .
i » j r  ^ w t o
FINISHES
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.
W . h. C L E M A N S
R ea l  Estate
Can found at my'offlce each Saturday or reached by phone at 
my redded** each evening.
OMc* 3* FflONSS Residence 2*122
OSCARVltLI, OHIO.
•  • • e e e e e e e *  • • # £ • ee#
i OHIfi GLEANINGS I
e e e s e e e e t f • • • • « * • • • • • • # • • • •
Beoeuae Oot f, cuatomgVHy ob­
served as Are end accident preven­
tion, day, this year fells within the 
liberty loan campaign, the obaerv- 
aaee has been postponed until Sat­
urday, Nor. 2. Governor Cox issued 
a  proclamation Urging co-operation 
•C all state and civic bodies in its 
observance.
A violent wind end hall storm did 
considerable damage In Marlon, Han­
cock and Crawford counties.
Charles T . Lewis, Toledo attorney 
and railway director, died suddenly 
gt his home,
L. M. Phillips of Niles died after 
.ejjing toadstools mistaken for mush­
rooms, *
Following Ohioans died of pneu­
monia a t Camp Sherman:’ Miss Eu­
nice Jennings, New Richmond; Pri­
vate Jesse J). Warren, Delaware; 
Private , Mathias Repicsky, Cleve­
land; Private Joseph Hughes, Shaw­
nee; Private Robert Weddle, Xenia, 
and Private Louis Simon, Elyria.
Concussion ot the brain and Inter­
nal hemorrhages, due to having been 
run down by a speeding auto, caused 
the death of Mrs. Antoinette Drach, 
aged 63, a t Columbus.
Kenneth C. Eggert, 23; Lancaster 
oil man, died following an operation 
for appendicitis.
Thieves burglarized five stores at 
Alliance and escaped with less than 
350.
Private Henry Peters of Cleveland 
is detained In a German prison camp,(
Columbus barbers are charging 5Q ‘ 
cents for a haircut'and 20 cents for.'
a shave.
Dr. Arthur G. Hyde, superintend­
ent- of state hospital at Cleveland, 
was appointed superintendent of 
state hospital ht Massillon to suc­
ceed Dr., H. C, Eyman, resigned. .
Village schools at Caledonia were 
closed on account of Influenza. Sev­
eral of the/teachers have it and a 
score of .pupils are ill.
Dr, Henry J. Lower, one of the 
best'known physicians and surgeons 
In Marion, county, was sued for di­
vorce and alimony by Mrs. Nannie 
Lower, who alleges he refuses to 
live with her.
Threatened epidemic of influenza 
caused the closing of schools at La­
rue, Caledonia and Martel.
Victor T, Noonan, safety director 
of the state Industrial commission, 
has declined, a t the request of the 
commission, a higher salaried posi­
tion offered him by the war depart­
ment as a safety director for muni­
tions plants. The commission told 
him prevention of industrial acci­
dents in Ohio is an important war 
activity.
At Dayton an unknown colored 
man, hged 35, and who had a card in' 
his pocket containing the name 
“Herbert Smith,"' was run down and 
killed by an Ohio Electric car.
Lake division of the Red Cross is­
sued an appeal to graduate nurses, 
undergraduate nurses and nurses" 
aids to register at oqpe ‘with local 
Bed Cross Committees for service in 
the present epidemic of Influenza.
John Hays, , a  stranger, was bound- 
over to the grand Jury at Port Clin­
ton on a charge of being implicated 
In tho burning of , the barn on Fred 
DubUerfs £ann_,,
“'Ora South, id, fell out of a tree at 
Marion and sustained a fractured 
skull, •
Washington C., H. hoard of health 
closed all city schools, churches,, pic­
ture shows and other public places 
as a result of an epidemic of influ­
enza. Eighteen hundred cases la and 
near .the "city have been reported.
Presence or influenza, at ..the Wil­
bur Wright armorers"' school at Day- 
ton. resulted -in a quarantine of the 
field. It is not announced how many 
cases are naeding attention.
Two Ohio men, Charles Brand, Ur­
bans, large milk producer, and H. W. 
Ingersoll of Elyria, president of the 
Ohio Dairymen's association, ate on 
g committee jvith five men from, 
other states, appointed by Federal? 
Food Administrator Hoover, to in­
vestigate the dairy problem, particu­
larly the butter shortage and the In- 
pressed price of butter and other 
dairy products.
The first task of the agricultural 
advisers of the six Ohio district draft 
boards, whose business it is to sea 
that.the draft doetf not make costly 
Inroads on food production, will he 
to m&lia a survey of the farm man 
power of the counties in their dis­
tricts, Surveys will be made through 
county farm bureaus and county ag­
ricultural agents. Every farmer and 
farm laborer will be listed,
Miss Eugenia Maxwell, 13, of San­
dusky, a freshman in Miami univer­
sity, died in the university hospital 
of . bronchial pneumonia, which devel­
oped from Spanish influenza,
Marlon federation of clubs con­
demned hs unpatriotic any attempt to 
discourage sending clgarets to Amer­
ican troops In France,
Robert Sinclair, 30, formerly of Co­
lumbus, committed suicide at Toledo 
by shooting himself through the tem­
ple.
Assistant Surges Hadley H. Teter, 
27, graduate of Ohio State university, 
la among the missing oh the Tampa, 
United States patrol ship sunk In 
British waters. He lived In Clete- 
land.
A reprieve granted by the circuit 
eout a t Cleveland reached Warden; 
Thomas at the Ohio penitentiary too 
late to’stay the execution of Pasqqale 
Biondo, It is believed the Cleveland 
court officials misunderstood the date 
of the execution. Biondo was 27 
years old and the loader of a gang 
ot robbers who killed five pclioemea 
la Akron,
rg*. vylw*«t* ji wA-jjia # 1 jgiaeftgi
CLASSIFICATION
U you desire information regarding 
tho taxation amendment, to the Con- 
sthoHofi providing for classification, 
please write
OHIO TAXPAYERS LEAGUE,
*01 Gugk Building,
Columbus, Ohio,
For the Expression and Enjoyment of Life-—Music With its Magic
Power to Soothe our Wounds of Spirit, to Ligthen our Sorrows, to
Heighten our Joys, to Gladden our Hearts. ,
• '  . ’ ’ 1 - . * * . . ... ■ ’ : ■ -> :•  , '  ■ •
Unfortunate, indeed, are those persons who have never known the happiness that lies
in ,MUSIC. We need it, every one of us. It is a fluent, free and beautiful form of
expression for those deeper impulses of ours which are denied expression in words. »♦
Is There Music in 
If Not-There
There should be a PIANO, for one of the greatest assets a young woman or man can 
posses is ability to play the piano;
Or. a PLAYER-PIANO with it's wonderful power to educate the uncultivated ear and 
for*those who have never learned to play.
Or a TALKING MACHINE with It's possibilities for pleasure, amusement and 
musical education without limit.
Whether you decide on a moderate priced instrument,' or one of the’more costly—your 
satisfaction is assured if you select from our complete showing of none but high grade 
instruments.
A Postal or Phone Call Will Bring Our Representative 
To Explain Our Easy Payment Plan 
For Your Convenience*
“Just Try” ;
s .
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By W I L B U R  D. N E S B IT -y\f\i't i'' H1*--*. - *■*
There were 62 names in a recent casualty list.
Twenty-two of those names were of men who^ were obviously of foreign blood, ,
. Joseph Matiejewski and George Verkoulas and Eggi Ganski and Thomas 
Villotto and Wesley Knutson and Toras Maximovitch were among them.
So it went—Greek, Italian, Swede, Dane, Russian, Jew, Pole, Crerman— you 
could find as many .nationalities as you knew.
Yet they were all "Yanks.” *
The casualty lists keep coming; the names'keep pouring over the cable.
Oh, yes, the Smiths, and Joneses and Browns are all there. *
All the boys, whose great-great-grandfathers and great-grandfathers and 
grandfathers mid fathers have fought for liberty right here—their names 
are in the lists.
Yet, somehow, one*s hand involuntarily goes up in salute to Szysperski and 
Mente and Schwarz—to these "Yanks” whose;fathers and mothers just a few 
years back stepped from deck to dock and blinked their eyes m the knowledge 
that at last their dreams of freedom had come true.
. Why, we folks who have lived here all our lives and who can't remember 
when our folks weren't native Americans—here’s a rich blessing for us! * * ’ f
These people who came to our shores believing hi us are proving their 
belief. Their boys are fighting for our common country and for our common 
beliefs and principles.
They ore “Yanks'—God bless them!
And every time you buy a Liberty Bond you put a newer and higher courage in 
the hearts of all our boys, but especially of those boys whose parents came here
* ‘ ■ * - I ■ V ■ v ■ - ■ ■' i1. ■ ■ - * ‘ /  ■ -
so that their sons might be free to fight for liberty if liberty had to be defended.
Every penny you lend our government in your investment in Liberty Bonds 
goes to give us a better army and navy.
There isn't a soul living who owns'bonds of the first, second or third Liberty 
Loans who isn't proud of what he has helped to do for our country.
Now it is the Fourth Liberty Loan—bigger than was ever known before^  and 
backed by greater resources than any investment yoirever made.
Don't wait for the final "spurt;” don't wait for the fire of enthusiasm; don't 
wait for speeches and parades and bands.
Buy your Liberty Bonds now, for you know you are going to buy them.
You are not sacrificing a penny; you are not giving a cent
You are lending your money; you get good interest for it; you get your 
money back.
Best of all, you are saying tp Gerondo and Norvich and Nowatny and all the 
other boys who are fighting shoulder to shoulder with Smith and Jones and Brown:
"We Yanks are standing together! The old flag that our forefathers wor­
shiped means more today than it ever did! ”
3 * » M- ' S ... ■
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U. S. Government Bonds
F o u r t H  L i b e r t y  L o a n
Buy Them TODAY—Don't Wait
THIS space contributed to winning the war by
ROBERT BIRD and SONS CO,
#
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Mr, W. B. B&tfvs&fc, who h a t bosn 
• having tfe* tsyjuwid fevsr, it  much 
im pw sd ,
M(l;ftiilii>
, , Mr- *• lour iron* to Mar- 
thw llla , lad., to tak# flw bath* for rhsumsiism.. <
Kiatoa Edna . Stormont and Irma 
Creswoll hare  rona to Huston, Ky., 
whew they will teach in the R. P. 
Mission.
Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Spracklaa star­
ted Sabbath for Camp Taylor, Ky., 
being callod there by the serious jU- 
neaa of their son, Floyd, who i# ser­
iously ill with pneumonia.
» TheT, **» family of•Pay. E, G. McKibben, 'pastor of the
Clifton United Presbyterian church, 
influenzaare all ill with
Latest reports from Wm, Insley 
indicate that he is much better, the 
influenza having developed into dou­
ble pneumonia.
Miss Maibta Mitchell of Xenia, 
formerly, of this place, has -arrived 
m  **»ace where she will be engaged 
m  y , M. C, A. canteen Work. Miss 
Mitchell has been in New York City 
for more than a year.
Mr. F. B, Turnbull, who was -in- 
jurod ,m a  fall of about .thirty feet 
a t hw bata some |im e .ago, continues 
to  improve, H e 'is  now able to get 
his rest at, night but it  will be sev*>- 
eral weeks' before .h e  can use his 
feet.
Miss/ Agneg Stormont,. who ’ is 
teaching' a t  Indiana Hsfrijor, Ind., is 
home owing' to the influenza Quar­
antine in  that city. Miss Mary Ches- 
nut, who teaches in the same school, 
and has -been quite sick with the 
malady is reported much better. Her 
mother, Mrs. J. L. Chesnut is with 
her. -
Paul Elwood, of Atlantic City, a 
student of Cedarrille College*, is in 
a  very dangerous condition with 
pneumonia. His father from Atlantic 
City arrived Sabbath and is- with 
him. Robert Coleman, who had gone 
to wait upon’Mr. Elwood is  also 
dOXvn with the same disease, both 
being sick a t  the home of Mr. Robert 
Bird.
• A very pretty wedding was sol­
emnized a t  seven o'clock Wednesdt y 
evening a t  the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J . R. Orr, when their daughter, Miss 
Josephine, became the bride of Mr. 
Ralph John Hill, of Pittsburg.
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. E. B. McClellan of Belle Center, 
the brides’ brother-in-law, assisted 
by Rev: J . Alvin Orr,, D‘. D. of P itts­
burg, a  brother of the bride.
The double ring ceremony was us­
ed and the service took qlace in the 
parlor before a  bank of ferns, white 
and pinkcam atiohs.. The dining room 
was decorated in pink and -white 
while the other rooms - Were typical 
of the fall season in antumn leaves.
The bridal couple was proceeded by 
the bride's niece, Eleanor Orr as dow­
e r  girl. The ‘couple was unattended. 
The bride were white satin with 
veila drapery of georgette-crepe, sil­
ver lace and pearl trimmings. Her 
tulle veil was held in cap fashion by 
rose buds and -she carried a bouquet 
of bride's roses, Little Eleanor was 
in white add carried a  white basket 
filled with pink rose buds. Miss Mary 
Cooper presided a t the piano.
Following the marriage service the 
fifty guests were served a throe 
course supper, the bride’s table in the 
dining room having covers for Mr. 
and Mrs. Hill, Dr. J . Alviri Orr and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ■ Ferguson, 
Mrs, R. W. Ustick and Miss Mary 
Cooper. •
The bride and groom leave Friday 
for their home in Pittsburg, where Mr 
Hill has a responsible position with 
the Mesta Steel Co., on large govern­
ment contracts.
The bride and groom are  graduates 
of Cedarville College, while Mr, Hill 
is also a graduate of Carnegie Tech­
nical School, Mr. Hill is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs Enos Hill of this place.
They will be a t  home at 12 Hagy 
. Place, East Liberty, Pittsburg.
..London Ohio Home flour a t Nag- 
ley’s.
5E !® i3^a® a!E e
Best grsde 15c canned com,. 2 cans 
fa r  25c, s t  Nagley’s.
GASOLINE ENGINE for sale cheap 
six horse power in excellent condition.
RALPH WOLFORD
cook 
as
FOR SAL:—Malleable Range 
stove, hot water front, good as new 
Only used a short time.
VAL HElKONlMUS,
Main St„ Cedarville, Ohio
Only Way He Could 8a*.
She—"Df yon think we will ever 
ve up enough money to gpt mat- 
» d r He—"Not unless we break off 
e engagement."—Boston Transcript
PUBLIC SALE
Turner Ic Pauli, Thursday, Oct, 81.
HOW'S THIS?
How's This?
Ve offer One Hundred Dollar* Re­
td for shy ease of Catarrh thst 
i»ot be cured by HalP* Catarrh 
di oine. -
lal l'S Catarrh Medicine h u  been 
«n by catarrh sufferers for the 
^ thirty-five years, and has be­
ta, known as the most reliable rem- 
■ for ' Catarrh* Hall s Catarrh 
dieins acts thru Bk»d on the
n n s w r a t f i e s
[<dne for a Short time you
. get - j—tesumoinals,
n-ififVsftlwriB
MS A MESSAGE 
FOR THE WOMEN
Government Considers Dairy 
Industry of the Greatest 
Importance.
ENGAGES EXPERTS' SERVICE
Prominent Women Educators Wilt Di­
vide Their Time Between Wash­
ington and Columbus Until 
After the Great National 
uafry Show I* Over.
The government plainly considers 
the dairy Interests of the country of 
extraordinary Importance and believes; 
that It has a message of great value to 
the women ofHhe United States as 1b 
shown by the co-operation which in 
being extended to the National Dairy 
Show which will be held at Columbus, 
Ohio, October 10-19.
The government has , reached out 
and commandeered the services of two' 
expert women from1 two of tyo leading 
universities of the Country and. has 
given them Instructions, to divide their 
time between Washington and Cojum- 
’bus until after the Dairy Show is over.
These women are Miss Emma Con­
ley, in charge of the home economics 
department of the University of Wis­
consin, now on a year’s leave of ab­
sence to the States Relations Service 
Commlttee-of the Department of Agri­
culture, and Miss- Jessie M. Hoover, 
who was dean of the home economics 
department of the University of Idaho 
before, becoming attached to the dairy 
division of the Bureau of Animal in­
dustry a t Washington. After making 
a survey of the possibilities of the 
Dairy Show for delivering the message 
the government wants the American 
housewives to get,.they have nani?d 
the following committee to oo-operat": 
Miss Edna N, White, director home 
economics, Ohio State University, 
and president American Home Eco­
nomics Association; Miss Gertrude 
Van Hoesen. formerly of the Univer-
Mlty of Chicago and now of United 
States Department of Agriculture, and 
Miss Anna Van Meter, home econom- 
ic* department, Ohio State University, 
One of the largest of all the build­
ings of the Exposition Grounds will be 
turned over to this work, There wlU 
be practical demonstrations a t. dairy 
lunches of nutritious meals prepared 
largely from dairy producta and there 
will be a  special restaurant managed 
by the home economics department of 
the State University. Child Welfare 
vo.rk will be exemplified In many ways. 
There will be lectures and dempnatr*. 
tlons of the necessity for jailk in the 
diet of all children. ’
Dr- E. V. McCollum, of Johns Hop­
kins University will exhibit the fam­
ous rat colony which was used in h|s 
experiments to determine the actual 
food value of milk and the dire conse­
quence of a lack of milk In the regu- 
lar diet of youngsters.
Another special feature will be the 
possibilities of dairy products in flij. 
ing the dinner pail, a problem which 
the women aU over the United States 
are finding peculiarly difficult under 
the present high schedule of food 
prices.
SIRES AND THEIR GETS 
AMONG THE EXHIBITS
Calamity Jane-' will apt be a t the 
National Dairy Show at Columbus, 
Ohio, October 10-19 this year.
Calamity Jane attracted more *at 
tention a year ago in ten days than in 
all the three years of her earlier ex­
perience.
But Calamity Jane is dead.
She has gone the way of many an­
other unprofitable cow. *
She was one of the 8,000,000 cows in 
the United States whtch eat more, 
than they produce, They may give a 
little milk, night or morning, but in 
reality they milk their-owner, i t  is 
part of the purpose of the Dairy Show 
to inspire farmers and dairymen 
everywhere to know [exactly what each 
cow in their herd is doing and whether 
or 'not  it  is a profitable investment, 
Among the exhibits which impress 
this lesson’ will be a Beries of sires 
and their gets, showing how intelli­
gent breeding increases the output and 
consequently the profit of each, gener­
ation of cows.
Bethune’s Far Away, Bat-
1 „
■m
: Vs*?. ■ v . i - . V ■ i
■t, i
T HIS belfry tower which has been bombarded off and on for years by the Germans is in Bethune, A long way from here is Bethune, A safe dis­tance away,
And the way our bpys and their allies are giving It to the Hon these days 
there seems little likelihood that these German guns will ever, get close 
enough to Portsmouth, Ohio, or Richmond, Ky., or Unlontown, Pa., to wreck 
any buildings.
But battle's tide turns quickly. One letdown by our boys or their com-. 
rsdes-in-arms and the Hun would again have the whip hand.
The boys won't let down if they are kept fed, clothed and munitioned. 
Liberty Bonds are the agency which will keep them that way.
How many are you buying? c
ALL, be pepful, all be fast,Make this loan jump over the last I
Hau) Many Sailors
W ilt You Outfit?
To supply s  sailor with a single one 
of each of tbs several articles of 
clothing be is obliged to have costs 
f|g,7<i, Tills brings bis entire outfit to 
I not far from lbs pries of on* $100 Lib- 
[srtyBonA
What Liberty Bonds Are
What are Liberty Bonds? Llbertj 
Bonds are promises of the United 
States Government to pay money at * 
future :dat.e with interest; for example 
a $50 Third Liberty 4%% bond 1$ » 
promise to pay the bearer $80 on Sept 
18,1928, with interest in the meantime 
at 4*A%, 1. A, $8.12 per year or $t,Q( 
on every March iR and September ill 
until the bond is paid.
Monarch Good Buslnsu Man.
ICJng George II of the Tonga islands, 
In the Pacific, formerly known as ths 
Friendly Islands, who died recently, 
was forty-four. lie  was the only Meth­
odist monarch and governed on the 
most approved constitutional plan. On 
the matter of bis o9ra first marriage, 
however, he acted with much. Independ­
ence, Of two possible brides he In­
formed his council that ha had a "di% 
tlnct preference" for the Princess La? 
vinla,' The council voted for bur rl. 
val, whereupon the king stated ttmt h* 
would marry Lavtnja or nepody. The 
council gave way. Perceiving that 
money was to be wade out of stamp 
collecting lie. issued new stamps about 
every three months and so made a 
good Income until the governor of Fiji 
stopped Idm.
Never Too Old to Learn.
,  "I seem to learn something new ev­
ery day," said a" woman who was well- 
known as nn excellent 'housekeeper 
and clever with her fingers, "Once I 
thought nobody could tench me any­
thing; now J nra willing to learn all 
the .time, and find that I onn. learn 
something new from nrniriy everybody 
I meet. If we go on like tHs we shall 
become In time a really clever nation." 
There are stllhhowevdl', a few unhappy 
women who refuse to move with the 
limes and ..to g-t. ou£ of the groove, 
their grandmother got Into; their 
housekeeping, be It said. Is far from 
enviable. '
P l I L I G S A L E *
I will sell at Public Sale at the late residence of W. C, Stewart, 4 miles north west of Selma, •  miles 
south of Pitchln at the Stewart bridge, on
Wednesday, October 23,1918
Commencing at 9:10 A. M.« the following property?
13 Horses and Mules
One 1800-pound gray draft mare, 8 years old. 
One 1700-pound bay draft mare, 5 years old. 
One.gray draft mare, 3 years old,
One sorrel draft gelding, 3 years old.
One brown draft gelding, 2 years old,
One team gray geldings, 4 and 5 years old.
Two weanling draft colts.
One combination saddle and driving mare, 7 yrs. old 
One brown driving mare, 8 years old.
Two yearling mules, • ‘
Pond of GayjCojors.
FrlsrenU umkus remarkably modest 
(lemaufis on orthography for u Balkan 
town, being spelt In only six different 
ways. . Tt has*no. need for u water 
board, lrcau^e the river BIritza, called 
the Ma-ltzu by casual geographers, 
cuts the town In two, while In almost 
nil the streets there ore brooks that 
become 'torrents after heavy rains. 
The Prlsreadlnn "nuts", are the most 
gaudily dressed people In the Balkans, 
nnd the local bazars blaze with garish 
garments, beside which the "rainbow* 
hued neckties Inflicted on Innocent 
Englishmen at Christmas, would look 
drab.—London Chronicle.
Growth of Human Hair, .
Even as it is the case with plants,, 
so also the human hair grows better in 
the light than in the dark. The reason 
is because light and sunshine exert a 
stimulating influence upon the growth, 
It has often been observed that with 
men who work in offices and Rave one 
and the same-side«ni«'ftys turned to­
ward the window, heard and mustaches 
grow much faster on the side turned tor 
the light than on the other side,
36  H E A D  OF C A T T L E
Five Shorthorn cow3 with calves by side;s4 Shorthorn cows; I Shorthorn J-year-old heifer; 6 yearling 
heifers; 7 yearling steers; 8 spring heifer calves; 9 spring steer calves; 1 ten-months-old Shorthorn bull, an extra 
good one; 1 9-year-old Shorthorn bull; 2 Jersey cows, 1 s-year-old to be fresh in’ November, I - 8-year-old should ' 
be fresh in spring. "'-'V
87 H E A D  OF HOGS
Ten Chester White brood sows not bred; 16 fat hogs; 60 feeding shoats, weight 126 pounds; 2 Poland Chins 
young male hogs, extra good, - .
21 H E A D  OF SHROP SHEEP
Ten breeding evyes, 11 weather lambs. '
"v V-
1000 shocks of corn, 25 tons of alfalfa hay in mow, 85 tons mixed hay in mow, S stacks clover, hay, a full 
line of farm tools, machinery, harness and wagons. '
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
One power washing machine, 1 walnut bedstead, springs and mattress, 6 oak dining room ^chairs,' 2 oak 
rockers, 2 nice settees, I vacuum sweeper, 1 ingrain carpet, 1 oak library table, 1 steel range for wood or coal, 1 
American cream sepeyator, I dinner bell, lamps and other articles. ^  -•/. .
TERMS:—$10 and under cash. Over that amount a credit of 3 or 6 months’ time will be given by 
purchaser giving bankable note drawing 7 per cent interest from date. ~ ■
■ vuivk tryrR. '
"I understand Grlbble was tried for 
embezzlement last Tuesday," “So he 
was." "Did, Wa.lawyer get him off!" 
“Ten, 'Cribble was off to the peniten­
tiary last Wednesday.”—Birmingham 
Age-Herald.
COLS. TITUS & ELDER/Aucts. 
FRED STEWART. Clerk. . N. Nesbitt Murray
Lunch will.be served by L. A. S. of Pleasant Grove.
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The Yea^s Greatest Values |  
Are Now Here in r  I
- T O -
$42.50 and $45  
Cloth Coats at
$34.90
$29.75 Cloth Coats 
at
$24.90
$19 .75 Cloth 
Coats at
$14.90
Materials are Velour, Burella, Suede Suiting and Broadcloths. Navy Black* Brown, Grey, Burgundy and Taupe. 
Models all the latest styles. No old coats, hut all this year’s styles. '
Sizes are from 16 years to 46 bust* •
$45.00 Black Plush Coats $37.90
Some are Fur Trimmed
•M
i Junior Coats $18.75 and $19,75 Cloth Coats a t ................................. .............Colors, Navy, Brown and Green .$14.95
Wool Suits
f f i f  $27.95 $32.95
Materials are Gabardines, Poiret Twill, Serges and Poplin. Colors Navy, Black, Brown and Green
Silk Blouses
$3.75 Crepe de Chine Blouses, color# are white, fle#h and maize - $2.95
$6.00 Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe, colors, white, Rash, navy and grey *■ $4.39
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Hutchison &
X E N IA , Ohio
Bond* Jkm It* Poison
BKAtM m  mui*
Point, White
farmThe daeoasad was horn on a  
on the Dayton and Xenia pike, 
ombor 28,1882, and w »  toe daugh­
ter of Boajapln and Catherine Mna- 
■. She has been a  life long resident
tor, Leo Ahdetttoti wa* t huajnaw 
visitor in Columbus., Thursday,
All those who have searing for 
” tom  “  to
_  A number of buildings about town 
t w „ , are undergoing repairs as the result 
of an inspection by a deputes ot the 
{State Fire Marshal's offline. The 
order calls for re-roofing of hams 
and residence? and also the  demoti-
with heTsondn law Mr, R. C, W att ^er must be obeyed or t] 
u n g i i  Beal anf- owner be subject to  a  fin
KOTOS
1 jiave a  Complete cream station 
built on trunk and will be at tlie jB, 
H. Little grocery on Tuesday of 
each week, where 1 will take care of 
your cream, test i t  and pay for it in 
money (not checks). Highest market 
price, paid for same. Honesty and
**..2SSfe3lyti.
fQo«
» ' s a i ,’:i»"fes- Sdw.s ;™PK» j«ra”,‘«S'5*s? „
r ^ a  IsA  wTbh with rheumatic **™ {*°™  to . all. property
Uda or- * courtesy our Motto.
faed 
conditions caused 
rapidly.
her health to "de- 0W1?®r* who are interested in ' the se- 
w  H tcurity of property against fire.
Th efuxieral was held from the 
chapel a t Woodland cemetery, Xenia, 
Tuesday afternoon, burial taking 
on the family lot. The services 
were conducted y bher former pastor 
Da*. W. E .Putt, of the Clifton M, E. 
church, Cincinnati, assisted by Rev. 
J, W, Patton of the local congregation
Mr. and Mrs-. Ceorge F, Hardy ac- 
companeid the remains and returned 
to their home Wednesday.
NO TROTH WHATEVER.
The Washington C. H. Herald 
nies the tru th  n f  the report th a t
de-
fiye
Miss Kate Nisbet has been bedfast 
most of the week due to an attack of 
influenza.
The public sale of Mrs. Home$ 
Jobe on Wednesday drew a  large 
crowd. As Mr. Jobe was an  extensive 
breeder of sheep he had' a  wide rep­
utation. The sale was widely adver­
tised in the newspapers in  this as 
well as adjoining counties and the 
amounted to more than $8,000.
J. A, LONG CO,
Per H. P . Bothart 
Union City, Ind,
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Casteria
Auctioneering—terms reasonable— 
get dates. Call Cfedaryille Phene 21-2 
on'15L H, C. WILSON,
9-18d
Wilmington has 1000 cases of in­
fluenza and more than a'seore of well firm 0„ 
known citizen? have died as the Jesuit ■’
CLOSING OUT
PUBLICSALE!
We, the undersigned, will sell at 
public sale on the farm 6 miles East pf 
Xenia,’k miles South ol Cedanfiilc on 
the Federal pike, known'as the Hopping
doctors were shot a t Camp Sherman ®* %  epidemic, The physicians are
lately fo r spreading influenza germs, 
There is OT tru th  whatever in the re ­
port according to the Herald!
We offer you for oiie week 
only choice sorted pota­
toes in 214, bu. bags from 
our store at $1.50 per bu. 
This price good up to Sat­
urday, October 26th.
"■■■■■■■ ..... ...........' i"i .............. ....11111 ...... ’..' ' ^T |I,I|III.'IIII)I=S
R. Bird & Sons Go.
Mr. A. T, Hanna of Idaville, Ind., 
was the guest of his brother, Mr. G. C. 
and family last week;
.unable to give proper medical care to 
all, there being a  shortage of nurses. 
In Prpble county, last Friday and Sat­
urday fortye-ignt deaths were report­
ed m that many hours according to 
press reports.
Misses Ruth Ramsey, 
a t Owensville, Irene Wx
., who vsaches 
right and Hv..'- 
en Oglesbee, 'who. teach a t Anspnia, 
are home, tneir schools having been 
clyosed during the influenza.
Mr. T. N. Tarbox and family were 
called to Dayton the firs t, of the 
week owing to  the serious illness of 
their' daughter, Miss Eula Tarbox, 
who has pneumonia. Her fever has 
dropped and owing to the change left 
her -heart Very weak.
Miss Elsie Shroades, who teaches 
a t  Maple Corner, is very ill a t her! 
home with pneumonia.
mm m
This month’* Butterick Patterns 
are 10c
Mrs.-Thomas Whitridge of Colum­
bus, visited .her sister,' Mrs. Nora 
Payne and C. E. Payne and family, 
Tuesday. During the evening Jesse 
W hittndge and wife of Xenia;. Prin­
gle Whittridge and wife of South 
Charleston, were also guests a t .the 
Payne home:
.A number of citizens from this 
vicinity-have been attending the Nat­
io n a l Dairy Show, in Columbus, which 
opened last Thursday and closes Sat­
urday. . • .
Owner of small child's overshoe can 
get same a t  this office and pay the 
cost ofthis notice.
Two, privates from the medical 
corps,of the army post a t Wilbeiforce 
died within a few ' hours Tuesday 
afternoon, both having pneumonia. 
One was Andrew Gorman of Amoitt, 
Kan., and the other was Private Box- 
berger.
’ For Bale—Good sound general pur­
pose horse.. Wm. Marshall.
E G G S «jicl B U T T E R , 
u s  your su rp lu s . P h o n o  
p rise .
R . B i r d A  S o n s  Co.
B ring 
u s  fo r
Do not bum any more leaves in the 
street or about your, premises. The 
The.atmosphere is very heavy and 
and the smoke only tends to make i t
m,
T hursday*  O c t. 31,
Commencing at 10 O'clock a; 
following property:
A -H E 'A D  O F  H O R S E S -A
1 Black gelding 8 years old, wt, 1700; 
1 grey gelding 8 years old, wt. -1600; 1 
dappje grey mare 4 years old, general 
purpose, wt" if  60; 1 yearling brown 
mule.
3 0 ~ H E A D  O F  C A T T L E -S Q  *
Consisting of 80 head of fat steers 
weighing 1000; 10 head'd yearling steers 
weighing 760. <
1T O -H E A D  OF H O G S M 7 0
60 Head'd fat hogs; 80 shoals weigh­
ing 1S5 lbs.; 60 pigs weighing 60 lbs
more leaves this fall. Use them on 
your garden or .about your plants.
more so. The Smoke is hard on those'each; 19..brood ;owsv 10 with pigs by 
whp are sick so don t  burn any i si<je;j)$ows bred; 1 Duroc boar. These
hogs are immuned with Pitman & 
Moore serum by Dr. Leo Anderson.
2 0 4 -H E A D  O F  S H E E P - 2 0 4
60 Head of Shropshire breeding eWes; 
60 Detune breeding ewes; 60 Shropshire 
^ufh'CarTeston,affcerr a f^ v  dayriU- lamfas; 20 Delane weather lambs; 2 
ness.cauxed by pneumonia.,  ^The-jde* Shropshire hack lambs; 1 yearling
Shropshire .buck iamb.,; l>Delane buck.
The'  many friends' here of Mr. 
Warren Arthur Will regret, to hear of 
the death of bis wife a t  their home in 
Carle!
ceased was the. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Harvey o f tha t place 
and she waspast 23 years of age. Mr. 
Arthur and his wife were married on 
December 31st last. The funeral was 
held'Thursday morning. Mr, Ar­
thur siconnected with th e  Houston 
Company and has had the’ influenza 
himself though he is better a t this 
time. :
For Sale:- 45 seven foot fence posts 
and 100 five foatjsosts: These posts 
are oak and all dry and can be used fix 
repairing, three board and wto wire 
fence. W. H. Barber.
- Miss Donna Bums, who has been 
.seriously ill for ten'days with iniluen 
za complicated with bronchitis is 
alOwly recovering..
APPLES
O u r c a r  o f a p p le t  w ill b« Kara 
soon  I t  w a s  c h i p p e d ,  o u t of 
R o c h e s te r , N . V., on  th e  1 2 th . 
W e w ill notify you  « i  s o o n  s a l t  
con ies.
R^- B ird  & S o n s  C o.
These sheep are ol extra quality and 
have good .mouths.
CORN AND HAY-—600 shocks of corn 
all irom,liame-grown seed, that bas ma­
tured early and an excellent opportunity' 
to purchase your seed corn; 40 tons ol 
mixed hay, 26 tons ir> the barn and 15 
tons in the rick. -
F arm ing  Im p le m e n ts
I Gasoline engine and pump jack; 1 
tow dbwn feed wagon; 1 ■ Oliver. sulky 
breaking plow; 1 walking breaking plow; 
2 corn plows, 1 Oliver and 1 Brown; 2 
hay rakes; 1 Great Western manure 
Spreader in good working’d d e r ;  1 cbm 
Shelter; 1 rubber tire 'runabout; 2 sets of 
work harness, 1 set made by McCutlpgh; 
1 setbl lead harness; collars, lines and 
bridles; 1 Majestic steel range apd 
other articles not mentioned. •
Terms M ade Known Day o f  Sale
JOHN TURNER & C. G. PAULI
Howard Titus & Harrv Wilson, Aucts.
F. P. Hastings & J. H. Andrew, Clerks 
Lunch by Spencer.
.ALGOHOL’-S - tt- .
i'tiniltheSlowwMj'
Oxccrfhlite5Ji«^TOS2
ig s s ts & s t
JPmftiHfr*
tie*
j  <ind
I^n^ TsiJn^ *^
Exact; Copy of Wrapper.
Bears
> YHie »(NT*un niwyonKcfry:,
Why The Government Stopped 
Beer Brewing
From the OFFICIAL REPORT QF THE CENSUS OF 1810 
(VOLUME 111.), the 'figures for the falloWing comparison are taken.
^  . The four essential industries—Boots and Shoes, Bred and Bakery 
Products, Men’s Clothing and' Printing' and Publishing—when com­
pared with Beer Brewing are here shown; *
; 'No. Estab- Coal Used' > 
listmenfs. (in tons) , « 
Four Esrential Industries ,,..,..........63,743 ‘ 1,814,935 •
Beer Brewing................. ...............1,414 . • 2,990,367-
It will be noticed that the four essential industries used an' aver­
age of 28 tons of coal annually for each establishment, in manufact­
uring their indispensable and-invaluable output—a total for all of 
1,814,636 tons.-
The nonessedtial industrp, beer brewing, wasted an average of 
2,114 tons of coal annually in each establishment, in manufacturing 
•• itsiftjuriousjiroduets, a total of 2,990,357 tons. ‘ . . .
It is for such reasons as this, that the people will vote Ohio dry on 
. - November 6, and that the Ohio,-legislature will ratify the National 
prohibition amendment, at its January session,
Loyal Americans, Stop' this Traffic and thus Help 
Win the War-Vote Ohio Bone Dry on Nov.. 5, 1918
. Greene Coofity Dry Federation
• . B. C. VanHeyde, Mgr. -
was
t o
• .*■’
H
f
.X«
i
Pour machine-gun crews to his credit was a 
pretty fair record for one day’s work. But why 
leave a perfectly good trench half filled with 
Germans? Brown didn't
The h a il of machine-gun bullets could not 
stop  him. He w as n ot thinking of them . 
Shrapnel was bursting all around him* He did 
not heed. His rifle was so hot he couldn’t touch
it, so he laid it in the hollow of his arm and 
kept on firing; the Huns,kept on yelling “Kam- 
eradl” and throwing down their guns. BroWn 
forgot danger and death, he forgot that he Was 
alone against a hundred an d  fif ty  Germans. 
He fo rgo t everything but* his job—V ictory . 
And he Walked proudly into camp with one 
hundred and fifty-nine prisoners.
W eVe got a big job over here, too. W e must provide guns and shells and food 
and clothing for men with the spirit of Sergeant Brown—to send them for*
 ^ ward to victory. Let*s do our job ashe did his—fearlessly, persistently joyously.
Let’s land as lie fought—let’s buy Liberty Bonds to our utmosl
.  ( :--J ... . ........--i.   -   - •   - ' I      ...................................... . - - •• ■   '-■■   '    - " '  
*  * This Space Contributed to Winning th* War by
THE EXCHANGE BANK
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